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20 cents
J une - J ul y , 1970

CASCO BAY-· MAINE

A CORONATION IN PORTLAND
As most island residents are quick to
agree, riding the ferry is that part of life
w/ · '1 we must all accept , for better or
w, ._,,:-perhaps just a shade more pleasant
than riding a subway. A splendid exception
to this daily burden •was afforded the
passengers on the 4:30 boat on June 19th ,
when they were unexpected ly provided
with a superb view of the Prince of Fundy
as the ship cruised into Portland harbor.
Exclamations of awe changed to cheers of
welcome as the Island Holiday, on its way
to Peaks, threaded its way through the
Prince's escort of dozens of small boats,
the Coast Guard fleet , and the fireboat
spraying water and encircling the great
white ship with a sparkling rainbow.
The advent of the new luxury cruise
ship- which Lion Ferry insists is a "ferry"
service-is indeed a milestone for Portland.
This is the first time since the days of the
o Id Eastern Steamship Service that
Portland has a regular ferry service to
points outside of Casco Bay. If the
anticipated influx of tourists and
commercial traffic becomes a reality, it
will be a boon to all of the Casco Bay area.
Already, reservations for more than 100
bus tours- from as far away as Hollywood,
California-have been processed by Lion
Ferry.
The Prince's vehicle deck can handle up
to 200 cars-the stern opens at Portland,
~aling something like a short six-lane
. .,;.1way, then vehicles disembark via the
bow at Yarmouth, utilizing a floating,
hydraulic ramp.

The Prince of Fundy has been designed
uch like a small Caribbean cruise liner ,
xcept for the ..:ar deck· and bow/stern
oading facilities. It is 392 feet long, with
six decks. Built according to the latest U.S.
Coast Guard Safety Requirements, the
vessel can carry up to 1,000 passengers. It
has ca bin accommodations for S50
passengers, in a total of 180 cabins. Cabins
are either 2- or 4-berth; cabins on the main
deck have private bath facilities, while
those on C-deck, under the car deck, share
facilities. The main deck also features four
deluxe cabins which include private bath,
complete with bathtubs.
To sustain the passengers during the
10-hour crossing, the royal ship offers two
restaurants- the "Princess Room" and the
"Viking Lounge". The "Princess Room"

eats 237 and features a lavish
candinavian Smorgasbord, as well as_
egular American and Canadian dishes. The
"Viking Lounge" is a self-service facility,
ccommodating 240 people, and serving
verything from a hot dog to open-faced
Scandinavian sandwiches.
For the adults, an intimate cocktail
lounge-t h e "Casino Bar"- is found
adjacent to one of the most popular
features onboard, the Casino. Slot
machines and other limited-stakes
gambling facilities have already proved so
popular that Torben Andersen of Lion
Ferry has indicated they have to enlarge
that area. The casino is open only in
international waters, however.
Other special entertainment includes a
small dance floor featuring an
international orchestra, movies, a special
lounge for teenagers-the "Lion's Den",
private facilities for meetings, and, weather
permitting, cocktails and dancing under
the stars.
A variety of accommodations are being
offered , including " Mini-Cruises",
" Maxi-Cruises", and holiday specials such
as Thanksgiving dinner, Christmas
shopping tours, etc.
The ship has a large crew aboard,
well-trained to graciously serve the
passengers and facilitate all functions. All
reports to date indicate services and
accommodalions are indeed superb. The
" Prince" is Jiving up to its name- truly a
regal ship whereon passengers are treated
as royalty.
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NOR ' BY EAST

GO VERNOR CURTIS MOVES
T O PROMOTE
I NTERNATIONAL CENT ER

NOR' BY EAST
San dra L. Neel, E d itor
Peak s Island, Me. 04108
Tel. 766-33 11
EDITOR IAL AS S IST ANTS
Chebeague Island M rs. Floyd C. H amilton
846-4078
Diamo n d Islands.
R ehea & Andy Ansorge
766-2937
Long Island Lar ry Stevens
766-2060
Peaks Island L e_on S. Clough
766-4431

Ca ndid phot os by
Paul Whitney
YELLOW CAB
Po rtland
772-6564

ART GALLERY
Casco Bay Art Association
Open 1- 5 Daily
Summer Months
Peaks Island, Maine

L.A. LAROCHELLE , INC.
Men's Wear
204 Co mmercial Street
PORTLAND , Maine

Shoes

Toward the last of J une the Governor
_sent out some forty lellers of invitation
to distinguished citizens across the
country , selected by him to serve on the
National Advisory Committee for the
proposed I nternational Conference
Center on Peaks Island.
In the next issue of NOR ' BY EAST
we expect to know who among those
invite~ have agreed to serve to help
promote both the funding and utilization
of the Center.
The Advisory Committee would be a
reso u rce for the soon- to-be-named
Director of the Center, to refer to as the
plans progress. Part of the Advisory
Committee will be composed of
!n ternational guests who have taken part
rn the five years of International Weekend
hospitality in Casco Bay Island home . a
program temporarily suspended because
of international affairs, and also the
workload in current management of the
Center.
Jt is hoped that the International
Program can be resumed next year, and
the Association is already setting up
contacts with the New York City
Commission for the United Nations and
f~r the Consular Corps. More emphasis
will be placed on inviting diplo mats, to
balance the emphasis we have had on
journalists. Diplomats may have more
influence in helping in funding the
International Cente r wh en their
respective nations are approached .

If you go lo war pray once; if you go on a
sea journey pray twice; but pray three
, times when you are going to be married.
Russian Proverb

CHEBEAGUE ISLAND
WEBBER'S STORE
Trefethen, Peaks Island
Everything In Foods
Deliveries
766-2902
Serving Peaks Since 1902

Boat Service
Boats Hauled and Repaired
Engi nes Inst alled
Alden Brewer
846-4146

COMMUNICATIONS
ANO THE ISLAN DS
One of the biggest problems of the
Casco Bay area is the communication gap
between the islands and the ma inlai,g.
Specific gro ups which SHOUt
communicate with and support tit.
islands are the governing bodies - the Cit y
of Port land and th e T own of
C u mber land, the Greater Portland
Chamber of Commerce, and the Gannett
newspa pers.
The NOR' BY EAST is attempting to
serve as a bridge between the islands and
the ma inland, to close the gap for the
mutual benefit of all concerned.
As all islanders are awa re, dealing with
our local government is piece-meal at
best , since we have little representation at
the decision-making level. The Cham ber
of Co mmerce assumes little responsibility
for maintaining up-to-date information
about the islands, clnd generally refers
inquiries to the Secretary o f the Casco
Bay Island Develo pment Association.
The Gannett newspa pers do not
include the islands in their waterfront
reporting beat, and now offer only what
individuals from the islands call in to the
City Desk .
These facts are particularly significant
when one considers that the islands
represent 17 percent of the city's land
area ; are a major frontier for expansion of
housing opportunities in a time of
housing crisis in Portland ; and represent
the ONLY area in Great er Portland where
a large influx of seasonal residents arrive
from all over the United States, each
contributing substantially to the tax
structure and requiring minimum or no
city services.
The Casco Bay Island Develo pment
Association has made a concerted effort
to fill this vacuum - building the image of
the islands as a desirable place to live
either seasonally or year-round ; working
lo obtain a rightful share of municipal
· responsibility; interpreting the economic
interests in the Greater Portland area ; and
most important - providing a steady flow
of communication among o ur residen ts.
Toward this end, NOR' BY EAST has
much to do in future issues. May we have
your interest and support?

DESMOND & PAYNES, INC.
one of Maine's finest agencies
443 Congress Street
775-5673

ISLAND MARKET

and
LOBSTER POT BAR
CHEBEAGUE ISLAND, MAI NE
Complete line of
Groceries-Meats
Ice cream- Beverages
Take-Out Orders- Free Delivery
Open 7 days a week
846-9997
Clam and Lo bster Bakes Arranged

Falmouth Foreside
and
SKILLIN'S TOWN & COUNRTY

FOWLER'S FISH MARKET

Brunswick, Maine
Florist, Garden Center
Gift Shop and Nursery Plants
"We Ship to t he Islands"

open Saturdays-9 to 5 p.m.
9 Custom House Wharf
(across from Boone's)
775-0251

Fish- Clams-Live Lobsters

NOR' BY EAST
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served by wells, the fuel depot is served
The proposed pier is complet~ly
from the mainland with an 8 inch water
modern in concept and the first of its
kind in New England. Its concave surface
Approximately a year ago, King
main feeding into a 450,000 gallon
serves as a collector for any oil which
Resources Company made a number of
reservoir. The pipeline and underwater
statements and promises in connection
joints have been repaired. Depot hydrants
might be spilled during transfer. A system
of pumps and drains remove the 011
with its program for future operation of
are the only hydrants on the island, but
quickly to a tank ashore. The entire spill
are now available for use in fighting any
the fJ-.rmer Navy Fuel Depot on Long
intercept system is control led
lsl;u. The company explained that the
island fire.
electronically - all it takes to actuate the
prciJvCl consisted of two phases: Phase I
Promise - Inaugurate a beautification
system is the push of a button on the
rehabi litation of the existing depot for
program.
use by
conventional
tankers for
An initial planting of 79 trees was
dock.
In addition, every tanker tying up at
transfer and storage of oil; Phase ll ·_
made in May by Skillin's Greenhouses of
the dock will be completely surrounded
supertanker phase - called for possible
Falmouth Foreside, on high ground to
by an oil containment boom at all times construction of an offshore oil dock, plus
the south of Harbor Avenue, and consists
the first time such precautions have been
a number of additional tanks.
of alternate rows of forsythia, Northern
made mandatory in this area.
In a statement to both the Portland
Spruce, and willows. Horticulturists
l(jng will also require all tankers at
Planning Board and the City Council,
advised that Northern Spruce were best
their pier to pump their ballast ashore
l(jng Resources said, " We have no interest
for the site, but would be slow in
into a special tank set aside for that
in expanding beyond Phase I until such
growing; hence, willows were planted for
purpose. The ballast then will be put
time as the company has concluded some
short-term beautification until the spruce
through a separator and salvageable oil
long-term contracts for use of any new oil
take hold.
storage facilit ies. At this time, we have
Hay and mulch within the tank farm
sold.
This report is for the benefit of
not negotiated any such contracts." The , have been cut over and is now coming
summer residents returning to the islands,
statement also said, "If contracts are
back to grass. This will be burned over
as well as for permanent residents who
negotiated with existing oil interests in
this fall with suitable fire apparatus at the
may not have had an opportunity to
South Port)and, then King proposes to
site to assure restoration and dominance
build a pip~line beneath the bottom of
closely follow the physical improvements
of grass.
on Long Island. If. you ha~e the
Casco Bay."
· Promise - Reconstruction of the
What has happened on Long Island
opportunity, visit Long Island and mspect
existing dock.
during the past year? How well ha~ Kin_g
the area yourself - your comments
King Resources has been prevented
Resources lived up to the promises 1t
concerning the validity of this progress
from this endeavor because the plans for
report, as well as your suggestions, would
made?
a completely new dock have necessitated
Promise - Clean and rehabilitate
a series of public hearings. Limit~d use of
be appreciated.
existing fuel tanks.
the old dock indicated that repairs would
During I 969, the company contracted
be impractical, and it was therefore
to have these tanks cleaned and all piping
demolished.
checked, The cleaning took three months,
Before
r \ the depot is now storing 71,500
1.--.:,rels of oil of various types. Over a mile
of fencing around the oil tank portion has
been restored to protect both the
property and the island children.
Promise - Refurbish and rehabilitate
buildings worth saving.
Many buildings, including a sizeable
boiler and generating plant, were in
various stages of decay. Both the
generating plant and the boiler plant have
been restored and. are operational.
Buildings have been repaired and painted;
all company buildings have be_en painted
in combinations of soft green and white.
Those buildings which were not
salvageable were torn down (most of
After
these were housing units erected at the
start of the war as temporary housing for
fuel depot personnel).
Promise - Install additional street
lighting.
Six new light poles have been erected
and the entire area illuminated by 22 new
mercury arc street lights.
Promise - Provide additional fire
protection for the island.
This spring a 500-gallon pumper was
brought to the island
its primary
purpose to provide fire protection for the
tank farm, but it is also available for use
t any island fire.
" Promise - Rehabilitate the water
system.
Although the rest of the island is

A REPORT ON LONG ISLAND
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AN OPEN LETTER TO
C.B.l.D.A. MEMBERS
To grow and succeed in program
objectives, our Casco Bay organization
needs the development and support of
new active leadership.
The annual meeting will be held al the
end of the summer, and it is time now to
start finding within our ranks tho~ able
persons we know are there and who could
share in the leadership which has been
carried o n over the years by relatively
few.
We have a strong, large, and quality
membership.
We realize the limitations of the
diversity of distances among the seasonal
members, and the localized interests
among the individual islands.
However, if we are to have an effective
Bay-wide regional approach to our most
important civic affairs, we must overcome
these factors and find a way to unite our
strengths and talents for common
purposes.
It should be pointed out that while a
major responsibility of the Association is
represented in the development of the
International Conference Center on Peaks
Island- we are not just a Pettks Island
o rganization. We are concerned with the
problems or desires of all the Casco Bay
islands, The Conference center project is
a proposal which could substantially
affed all the islands and the entire coast
of Maine.
Objectives which will benefit each
individual island are welcomed at
C.B.l.D.A. Steering Committee meetings.
What we are saying, loud and clear, is
that we need more action from our
membership.
Opportunities are open for:
* Each island to have a chairman for
C.B.l.D.A.
* Each island organization to have a
representative o n the Steering
Committee of C.B.I.D.A.
* New elections to the Steering
Committee at the next annual meeting
the last of August.
* The development of new top
leadership in the posts of President
and Vice President.
* The introduction of new projects to
meet the needs of individual islands.

CHEBEAGU E ISLAND
Year-round Homes and
Summer Cottages
For Sale

CLAYT ON H. HAMILTON
Real Estate Broker

86 Dartmouth Street
PORTLAND

MAINE

This, fra nkly, is an open appeal for
help; for membership recruitment and for
responsible participation. Is it not
possible to develo p a Bay-wide
community of interests and actions?
The Casco Bay Island Development
Association is the only long-standing
bay-wide orga nization, non-profit , which
has obtained a reputation for responsible
leadership among local and state
government circles. There is a solid
foundat ion upon which to build greater
accomplishments.
If you are willing to help- as a present
member or as a new member- will you
please clip this not ice and send us your
name, address, and any item of local
interest you would be willing to help
support?
Theodore T. Rand
President

I am willing to become active in C.B.I.D.A.

Affairs. _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
Name _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
fsland _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Winter Adress _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Telephone
Member _ _ Prospective Member
Mail to: Box 66
Peaks Island, Maine 04108

DO YOU REMEMBER WHEN?
How far back in the 20th century can
your memory carry you? Do you recall
the July 4th when, ·-~ a naval war game, a
powerful Atlantic fleet squadron blazed
its way through the Portland Harbor
entrance? Or how about atlendance at
the gala Gem Theater near Peaks Forest
City Landing in the early days of its
prosperity?
The Casco Bay Sesquicentennial
Committee, W. Russell Edwards,
Chairman, is sponsoring a project which
enlists the coo p e ration of
Sesquicentennial Elders. If you are at
least one half as old as our state, born
1895 or earlier, you are invited to write a
letter of 100-250 words on the subject, "I
Remember When'', and send it to the
Committee's Portland office. It is
expected that letters will reflect Maine's
ways of life at the end of the 19th
century and at the beginning of the 20th
century.
Par ticipants are invited to enclose with
their letter a $1 registration fee. Proceeds
will be used toward reduction of water
pollution in the bay. Formal participation
certificates will b e awarded to all
contrib utors.
·
Address letters with $1 fee to Casco
Bay Sesquicentennial Committee , 163
Commercial Street, Portland, Maine
04101.
R. Skillings

Two members of the
cast enjoy the island.

UP WITH PEOPLE
Peaks Island was host to the most
unusual group - "Up with People" - while
they were performing in Portland for two
nights. The group, one of four traveling
casts, consisted of about 100 youths
representing a pproximately twenty
countries, all "doing their own thing",
which is basically a positive approach to a
negative problem. The organization was
formed in Michigan in 1965 by a group of
young people seeking to co111bat
widely-publicized negative youth
movements by stressing world
brotherhood. A unique feature of the
organization is the fact that members
must initially pay to belong
$60 a
month. Portland was indeed fortunate to
have the opportunity of featuring these
sincere and dedicated young people. We
ho pe they enjoyed Portland
and
especially Peaks Island - as much as we
enjoyed them! Hats off to fine examples
of tomorrow's leaders!

After the clambake.

--
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NOTI CE TO BO NDHOLDERS
IN PROJECT OCEANSID E
C.B.I.D.A. President Theodore T.
Rand has seventeen front lots on the
,.
orth Gate surveyed and approved by the
Portland Planning Board. A drawing fo r
these lots will be planned for bondholders
by mid-summer. Individual notices will be
sent to gather the names of those
interested in converting bonds to land.
This will mean that a total of thirty-eight
bonds will be retired (twent y-one were
taken in the South Gate subdivision),
with on ly twelve remaining to be retired,
thus substantially relieving the
Association of interest obligation. The
entire program of bonding, meeting
bondholder agreements, and retirement
has met a very good schedule under
C.8.I.D.A. management.

Fine Quality Foods for
More Than a Cent ury
Shaw's Supermarkets
Celebrating its 110th Anniversary

TREFET HEN-EVERGREEN NOTES SANDY SA YS...
Members of the Trefethen-Evergreen
Improvement Association are looking
forward to another active and exciting
season at the club. With the opening of
the clubhouse on June 28 (hours 9-12
a.m. and 2-5 p.m.), a full schedule of
events commences, including Sunday
Episcopal services and open sailing, tennis
on Monday; coffee, bridge, and other
cards games on Tuesday; open house to
junior members on Wednesday; Junior
sailing and Military Whist on Thursday;
junior dance on Friday, and a variety of
events on Saturdays, including dancing on
July 4, covered dish supper followed by
slides shown by Paul Whitney on July 11 ,
a cookout on July 18, and a Cabaret
dance on July 25.
Officers for the season are: Chairman,
Richard Sarapas; Vice Chairman, William
Gustin ; T reasurcr, Charles Holden;
Secretary, Myrtle Peffle; Membership
Chairman , Perrine Rockafellow. The
Board of Governors for the next three
years includes Jack Hopkins, Mrs. Mary
Jaquith , Mrs. Gwen Morgan, Stelios
Hoim es, James Rook, Perrine
Rockafellow, and Mrs. Fay Garman. Club
manager this year is Robert Hitt. For
additional details on club activities, call
766-9717.
Most important - don't forget the
Annual Fair to be held on Saturday,
August I · features will be gifts, fancy
goods, "Silent Auction", toys, foods,
candy, chanc<> table, books, aprons. All
members are asked to lend their
wholehearted support.

CARR BROS. CO.
Fruit
2 17 COMMERCIAL ST.
PORTLAND, ME.
772-831 1
Run away with a prince
Cinderella d,d ti, so can you The Ball
sponsored by the Friends of Swed ish Shopping
- begins a l 9 p.m. in Portland Harbor, and
goes all the way to No11a Scotia and back again.
Your carriage won't turn into a pumpkin until
7 the next e11ening. Meanwhile you· be
o,ning fashionably late, dancing under the
s,ars, watchi ng the sun come up, and lyi ng
exhausted on a deck chair wh ile All the King's
Men search frantically for a foot to match
the slipper Only $25 00 round trip
Call the lion Ferry Office right now· 775-561 6.
Make a ferry tale come true.

The
P RIN CE

OF
FUNDY
LION FERR Y AB
Tel: 775-5616
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First of all, a very sincere thank you to
the C.B.1.O.A. for the opportunity of
participating, via NOR' BY EAST, in Casco
Bay interests. Also , special thanks to those
members who have been so generous in
their own time and effort in helping to get
out this first issue of the season.
As a newcomer to Maine, a stranger to
Portland, and a novice in the art of
island-living, I want to express my deep
gratitude to everyone- Maine, and
especially the Casco Bay area, is obviously
populated by the friendliest people on
earth, and you have all ma de the Neel
fami ly feel welcome.
As the editor of OR' BY EAST, let me
emphasize that this publication features
ALL of Casco Bay- the islands, Greater
Portland, and al l the many towns along the
coast of Casco Bay. Key issues- economics
and ecology- cannot be limited to a few
islands with any effectiveness. We need the
participation and cooperation of the entire
Bay area. Island residents arc not hermits,
and coastal residents cannot ignore the
islands-which are a prime source of
seasonal attractions and which typify
Maine's "Vacationland".
Therefore, whether you arc a
year-round resident of the islands, a coastal
resident , a summer resident , or a
vi si tor-PLEASE- we solicit yo ur
s uggestions and comments on the
improvement of this publication and on all
iss ues which represent growth and
achievement for Casco Bay. This
newspaper is the voice of Casco Bay. It is
YOUR paper- YOUR opportunity to
communicate with the state of Maine and
to ex p ress your opinions. Al l
communications are welcome- the 'silent
majority' of Casco Bay has been silent for
too long- let's hear from you now!

SEASIDE SHOP
Peaks Island
Tel. 766-2055
Expanded line ofGifts
Jewelry
Clothing
Hardware
Paints
Come In and Browse
Summer House
Monday thru Saturday9:00 AN. to 8:00 P.M.
Sunday
12:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.
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THE SPARKLING DIAMO NDS
Although some of the cottages have
been opened and more families arc
arriving each week, the island activ1t1cs
arc not yet in full swing. \Jotable is the
fact t lut more and more families are
spending occaswnal weekend,; - off season
- on the island. particular!) spr ng
vacations.
Neither the Dorr nor the Libby
cottages will be opened tlm ~eason, due
to the serious illnc" of \1rs. Delores Dorr.
who 1-; 11 Wilford Hall. l.S.A F. Hospital.
Lackland Air Fo,ce Base, San Antomo.
Texas, awaiting open heart surgery. Mrs.
Grace Libby feels she should stay near
her sister - and we will all nms them.
~1r. and Mrs. Daniel Carr have been
hosts to friends from Florida and New
Jersey. Island fa mt lies extend their thanks
to them for tlteir much-needed services of
transportation. :is well as milk and
newspaper deliveries
Mr . and Mrs Ilarry Reich, formerly of
Chicago, recently attended the graduation
of their granddaughter, Beth Krevitt, at
Long Island University.
Mr. and \1rs. Larr) Flaherty are proud
new grandparenb: Mrs. Flaherty has just
returned from New Jersey
delighted
with her new grandmother duties.
\Ir:. Tom Troy and l\1rs. Francis
Connolly (former \Vard girls from Peaks
Island) are here with their chil<lren. Their
cottage. "l(jm Castle", was featured last
year in NOR' BY EAST.

NOR' BY EAST

The Barron's have opened their
cottage. T heir younger daughter,
Kathleen . has just graduated from high
school. while her twin sister finishes
nursing school in July.
Condolences to Mrs. Ernest (Louise)
Buckley, victim of a broken ankle
encased 111 a cast from toe to knee.
Friends and neighbors are offering
comparnonship and diversion, while her
good husband, Ernie. has come out of
"retirement" to take over the household
chore~.
~1rs. Jack White is gearing up for the
season J11 our Community Store. At
present the store is only open in the
morning. but the stock is on the shelves,
and we welcome this much-needed
convenience.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Laughlin will be
enjoying the company of their son Bruce,
his wife, Addie. :ind son, Robert, for two
weeks when they arrive from Ridgefield,
Connecticut. It will be a real family
reurnon when another son, Frederick
Laughlin of Lewiston. and his wife arrive.
The July 4th parade and games are in
the plannmg stage - more about that in
the next issue.
Rhea & Andy Ansorge
Great Diamond Island
766-2937

ISLAND LIVING IS GREAT
For all Casco Bay residents an<l
visitors. if you have the opportunit). be
sure to pick up a copy of PORTLA;liD,
the publication of the Greater Port land
Chamber of Commerce. In it you · 'I
find an enthralling article. by our o .
Ruth Sargent , of Peaks Island. which
<lescribes island living vividly - not only as
she sees it, but as we all feel it. If, as a
year-round resident you sometimes
wonder why you live here, read Ruth's
article. If you're visiting Casco Bay and
are wondermg whether you would enjoy
living here, read Ruth 's description of
how islan<lcrs live and WHY they live
where they do. By the way, both of the
photos used 111 conjunction with the story
were taken by Ruth and arc excellent
examples of her many talents.

RICHARD P. WALTZ
PLUMBING and HEATING
COMPANY
All jobs from minor repairs to complete kitchen and bathroom remodeling.
Same labor rates as on Mainland.
FREE ESTIMATES
OUR MEN ARE ON PEAKS ISLAND
NEARLY EVERY 0AYI

536 Washington Ave., Portland, Me.
772-2801

CRlll9E~CMCO BA
24 SAILINGS DAILY • SOMmllNG FOR EVERYONE

Redtced farQ for ChHdrn

AT YOUR SERYICf
NEW, LUXURIOUS FLEET
OF PASSENGER VWW
Featuring
2,000 Sq. Ft. of Space
On Opea ad Enclosed
Deeb
AVAILABLE FOR EXCLUSIVE CHARTER
FOR DAYTIME CRUISES or MOONLIGHT DAMCU

~

6

SPECIAL GROUP RATES _:,.

~ 772-1981 OR 773-8105 ~

NOR' BY EAST
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ART GAL LE~Y NOTES
Doughnut Hole
The doughnut was supposedly invented by a Maine sea
ca pt al n. The hole enabled
s a i lo rs to slide it o nto the
spokes of a ship's wheel so
they could eat and steer the
ship at the same time.

FEENEY'S MARKET
SeHhore Ave., Pub Island
Groceries - Meat - Fish
Fruits - Vegetables - Ice Cubes
Garden Supplies, Fertilizers
Peat Moss - Etc.

Deliveries 766-9701

Casco Bay, Maine
superb Harbor view

FISHER LODGE
Home of Good Yankee Cooking
-

Also serving public by reservation.
Breakfast - lunches . Dinners
Albert and Caro Balcom
City Point Road
Peaks Island

A standing-room only crowd was
richly rewarded on June 23rd with an
outstanding collee1ion of slides presented
by Paul Whitney of Peaks Island and
13elmont, Massachusetts. Mr. Whi tney is a
recently-retired executive of Polaroid
Corporation and . is well-known to
islanders fo r his· artistry in pho tography.
Included in the show were exquisite
scenes of the Chesapeake Bay area and
Virginia Beach . Horticulture enthusiasts
were thrilled with beautiful flowers
photographed at Longwood and
Winterthur Gardens, both community
projects of the DuPont Company.
Of special interest to both the
oldtimers and the newcomers lo Peaks
Island were the photographs of the island
taken around J 900-classics depicting the
elegant hotels, the Gem Theatre, and even
a balloon ascension!
More recent slides illustrated one of
Mr. Whitney's favorite themes- the lavish
beauty surrounding us, which most of ~s
never sec. It was a thoroughly delightful
guided tour of Peaks Island-from 1898
to 1969.
Gallery Chairman Marion Litchfield of
Long Island, New York, and Charles
Wright of Louisville, Kentucky, Exhibit
Chairman, announced a program for July
'.!I. Mr. Art Hahn, Art Director of
WCSH-TV, will discuss the special
Sesquicentennial Exhibition and outdoor
exhibit and show slides of winners from
the last five annual outdoor exhibits. On
July 30, Sister Agnes Imelda of Notre
Dame will give a lecture on "The Art of
Ireland"

Winn ing Poster by Andrea Meyerowitz

CLIFF VER US POLLUTIO
The Cliff Island Association, headed
by Mr. Duncan Whittaker, promoted a
poster contest for all the pupils of the
Cliff Island School, featuring the popular
topic, "Anti-Pollution" Winning posters
were divided into two groups - 5th
through 7th grade and Kindergarten
through 3d grade. fn the senior group,
first prize of S7 .50 went to Andrea
Meyerowitl; second prize of S5.00 to
Robert McVane; third prize of $3.00 to
Brian O'Rielly. Identical priles were
awarded to the junior group - first, David
McVane; second, Jan Meyerowitz, and
third, Kelly O'Reilly. All rema111ing
children were given SI for participating.

766-2688

Now your photo on your new
CANAL BANK MASTER CHARGE
CARD makes aJI other credit cards
obsolete!
You don't have to
be a customer of
the Canal Bank to
get our photo card.
Visit any of Canal's
Photo Centers and
we'll take your
picture (free, of
cou rse).
Canal is the only
bank in Maine now
offering this
Polaroid color
photo identification
for your Master
Charge credit card.

C8.Il8.1Bank
MJ;.\.ffiJ:R FDIC

Winning Poster by David McVanc

PEAKS ISLAND
SERV I CE CENTER
Gasoline
Automotive Repairs
Fuel and Range Oils
Appliances & Gas Furnaces
Suburban Propane Dealer
SALES AND SERVICE

Tel. 207-766-2722
Peaks Island, Maine 04108
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SPEAKI NG OF O-IEBEAGUE
Chebeague Island is gearing up for
another activ~ and exciting summer for
its residents and visitors. A quick look at
coming eventsJu Iy 4th- parade of costumes and
"floats"; 11 a.m. from Isla11d
Center. Picnic at Chandlers Cove
Field, noon 'ti!. . .
July 6th- July 22nd- Exhibit, " As Maine
Goes", photographs on loan from
Bowdoin 's Walker Museum of Art
at the Library.
July 7th-Grange Hobby Show, Island
Hall, 2-5 p.m. & 7-9 p.m. Offerings
-include a white elephant table,
raffle, gift table, exhibits of bottles,
buttons, antiques, cut glass, keys,
needlework, dolls, and old movie
stills; refreshments will be sold also.
July 20th- August I 4th- Annual Art
Exhibit at Chebeague School,
sponsored by the Library. Any
original work of art in any medium
on the theme "Sea, Shore, and
Ships" is eligible fo r exhibit.
August 6th-Ladies Aid Fair, Island Hall,
1-4 p.m.- featuring a wide variety
of handcrafts and luncheon.
August I 7th- 28th- Annual Modern
Sculpture Exhibit in Dennett's
Orchard. Theme: "Anything Under
the Moon". Please let your
imagination run riot and enter
something this year!
August I 8th - Ladies Aid Rummage Sale,
Island Hall, I :30-4 p.m.
For furth er details on any of these
events, please call Mrs. Floyd (Martha)
Hamilton or Mrs. R.ichard (Deanne)Calder
on Chebeague (Yarmouth exchange).
We'd be happy to have other Bay
residents and visitors join us. Two taxis
available- call Calvin Doughty or Robert
Habig.
Plans are in the offing for two
productions- Children's Theatre in July,
and a "Winter Theatre" in August.
For golf addicts there will be weekly
tournaments o pen to anyone, as well as a
Ladies Day on Tuesdays. The Great
Chebeague Golf Club opens July
I st-sporting a 9-hole course, low greens
fees, and no waiting to tee off.
The Women's Committee plans a
Silent Auction at the Parish House on
August 12- admission will be one item
for auction.
The Chebeague Yacht Club plans
weekend races, outings, and a Lawn Sale.
For information, contact Gardiner Layng,
Vice Commodore .
Congratulations to Reverend D_avid A.
Davis on his ordination into the
Methodist Ministry at Waterville, June 18,
1970. A farewell party and gift of money
was given by island friends and
well-wishers. Mr. Davis comes from
Greenville, Pennsylvania, and his wife,
Malah, from Shelburne Falls ,
Massachusetts. Before coming to
Chebeague, they lived in Concord,

NOR' BY EAST

Massachusetts, while Uav1d was attenctmg
B.U. Theological School. They have been
with us for two years, during which time
they became the proud parents of
Kimberlee Malah. Kimberlee represents
the sixth baby girl- of the last four
ministers- born at the parsonage. An
interesting note- to the best of our
knowledge, no boys have been born to
parsonage families. David leaves for
Chebeague for a new parish at Bucksport,
Maine. Residents will be happy to know
that the Davises have enjoyed living on
the island so much that they have leased
a cottage here so ·they can return
frequently.
Our new minister will be Mr. Robert
Plaisted, arriving from Boston University
with ~is wife.
Chebeague Island graduates this year
include, from Greely High ,School , Carol
Jean Todd (winner of the Maine
Teachers' Award Scholarship to Colby
College and the Augusta Kiwanis
Sunshine Award), Bruce Riddle, and
Charles Robert Wheldon (entering Beal
College). Michael D. Hamilton graduated
from SMVTI Automotive Technology
ihis year.
Entering Greely Junior High School
from Chebeague Elementary are Donna
R.ich, Terry Griffin, Barry Riddle, Victor
Rich, Ga:y Ross and Edmund Doughty.
Honor roll awards for Cht.!:-~ague
-student-s included: 7th Grade- Leanne
Calder, Douglas Ross, Terry Dyer,
Beverly Ross, and Karen Fowler ; 8th
Grade- Helen Slowik and Vicki Hamilton.
Vicki also received a trophy for making
the honor roll eight consecutive quarters
during the 7th and 8th grades. In
addition, she received a certificate
awarded by the Maine Teachers
Association for Outstanding Achievement
·in Elementary Studies, placing her in the
tQp 5% of the 8th grade students in the
United States.
Mr. and Mrs. John Latham Toohey
announced the marriage of their
daughter, Miss Norah Elizabeth Toohey,
to Donald Benedict Alper, son of Mr . and
Mrs. Marcus Alper of Newton Centre,
Mass., on Saturday, June 20th. The bride
is a student at Boston University, where
Mr. Alper is studying for a Masters'
degree. Rev. John Smith, Episcopal
Chaplain of Boston University officiated
at the wedding which took place at the
Toohey home on Chebeague Island.
Attending Miss Toohey were her sisters,
Miss Mary Catherine Toohey and Miss
Margaret Latham Toohey. Mr. Alper's
brother, Joshua Alper, was best man.
Cadet Kevin Lee Beggs, grandson of
Ray and Dorothy Hayward of Chebeague,
has completed two years at West Point
and is transferring to Massachusetts
Institute of Technology to specialize in
ma thematics and technology . Kevin
completed four years of math in two

years with high grades at West Point, an<f
was one of the youngest members of his
class, having graduated from Weymouth
(Massachusetts) High School when he was
17. At West Point he was a member
the West Point Choir and Glee Club.
0

o£
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SAINT CHRISTOPHER'S
Catholic Church
Serving Portland Area of
Casco Bay
(Commencing June 21)
Sunday Masses: Summer
Peaks Island .

.8 a.m. 9:30 a.m.

Great D iamond Island
Long Island

11 :00 a.m.
Sat. 4:30 p.m.

Island Avenue-Peaks Island
Tel. 766-2585

SPECIAL SESQUICENTENNIAL
SHOW
The Casco Bay Art Association takes
pleasure in announcing its first
"one-man" show. In recognition of
Maine's Sesquicentennial Celebration and
in honor of an outstanding artist who is
also a descendant of one of Maine's oldest
pioneer families, the paintings of Miss
Jessie B. Trefethen will be presented to
the public July 5 through July 12.
'There will be a special reception- open
to the public- on Sunday, July 5, from 2
to 4 p.m.
Miss Trefethen is well-known in the
Casco Bay area. Her works have been
exhibited at at Oberlin College, the
University of Maine, Bowdoin College,
Louisville University, Farnsworth Art
Museum, Hinckley & Brohel Gallery in
New York; as well as in private
collections throughout the United States
and Europe.

PORT LAND LUMBER CORP.
The Friendly Yard
A Complet e Line of
Building Materials
For Contractor
& Home Owner

772-6597
Portland, Me.
849 Forest Ave.

Compliments

of
LARRY TEBBETTS-ARTIST
85 Island Avenue
766-4496

),
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HOW POLLUTION STARTED ...
This was the theme of an editorial
writing contest· won by Miss Julie
Macvane Doughty of Long Island in a
special project promoted by the Casco
Bay Island Development Association. She
received an award of a S2S U.S. Savings
Bond, presented by Duncan Whittaker of
Cliff Island. The contest focused on
anti-litter subjects, in conjunction with
the Keep Maine Scenic Committee
Contest; judges were Richard F.
Woodbury and Franklin Wright of Guy
Gannett Publishing Co., and Cole Wilkins
of WGAN. The following is the text of
her editorial:

"God made the earth, the birds and all
things bright and beautiful. Then he
created us - He put us on this beautiful
earth not to destroy, but this is just what
we are doing with our thoughtlessness.
All the beautiful things we had the
privilege of enjoying once are fast
disappearing, all because of our very own
carelessness.
We throw paper all over the roads and
sidewalks instead of taking time to use
the baskets that are placed for our
disposal.
The factories are polluting the air we
breathe. TI1e old cars that are just laying
around the yards no longer of any use.
The oil spills are killing off all the
beautiful seabirds, such as the gulls,
ducks, and many others. Also killi ng off
the fish and shell fish without which
many men would be deprived of their
livelihood - spoiling our lovely beaches
and creating havoc with our boats.

9

So, now will yo u PLEASE! PLEASE!
throw paper and garbage in baskets that
are placed there for you and you and
you!
The old cars that are just laying
around cluttering the landscape should
be disposed of so that America can be
kept beautiful to look at and enjoy, as
God intended it to be.
So will you PLEASE try to eliminate
all littering and do your part to help keep

AMERICA BEAUTIFUL."
Timely comments from a very astute
young lady
one of t went y six th
graders from Cliff, Chebeague, Long, and
Peaks Island who participated in the
contest. Honorable mention was given to
Judy Parker, of Peaks Island.

CONTRACTING
AND BUILDING
CHEBEAGUE ISLAND
846-4080

lewis Ross

If young men had wit and old men
strength, everything might be well done.
Italian Proverb

TAVERN LOUNGE
Cocktails 5 to 7 p.m.

- - - -----

Entertainment
8:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.

DIAMOND ISLAND
MARINE SERVICE

E. E. CLARKE

LITTLE DIAMOND ISLAND, MAINE

-·-. ...... ··-.

lobsters · Groceries - Marine Fuels
Boat Storage and Repairs

LONG ISlAND

HAWAIIAN HUT

Tel 766-2087

766-2512

Enjoy Polynesian Dining

Nightly

GROCERIES

and Island Drinks in an exotic
South Sea atmosphere.

WELCOME TO THE

The Petty Trio
Entertain" Nightly
WE OFFER YOU
Casco Bay Islands
Unlimited Opportunities
Mobile Facilities
Business Centers and Beaches
Educational Resources
Recreation
Lakes · Boating • Swimming
A irport Terminal
Nice Bus Trips
Darn Nice People

-4=ROM

CUMBERLAND

COUNTY
T ltLltPHO Nlt 77- . N

AIITH U II C HAPMA N , .nt .•
AIITHUII H . CHA11Llt8 C NA•• • N
DAVID 8 LOTNKII

142 FEDERAL STREET
PORTLAND, MAINE Gitt t

l\lusic for Dancing and Listening

S HERATO NEASTLAND
MOTOR HOTEL
PORTLAND, ME.

Telephone 775-5411
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Mr. & Mrs. John C. Kilday outside
their home on Peaks Island.

LONG RANGE PLAN
BECOMES A REALITY
Five years ago Mr. and Mrs. John C.
Kilday of Wilmington , Delaware, decided
to plan ahead for a retirement on Peaks
Island . Mrs. Kilday had summered here as
a child with her parents and grandparents.
In fact, the Kildays represent the fourth
generation of summer residen5y.
FOR TllANSPOIHATION
O N LONG ISLAND

766-2554

In keeping with their retirement plans,
they found the home they liked-the
former Pierce House, then owned and
occupied by Charles B.C. Fellows,- so the
Kildays arranged to · purchase it in
adva nce, although the Fellows stayed on
for several years.
This year the time of decision
arrived. .and the dream came true. The
Kildays are now year-round
residents,- and delighted with their
decision.
Mr. Kilday has retired from the
DuPont Company where he was with the
Textile Fibres Department as a staff
assistant in analytical and financial
aspects. He was a member of the
Association of Financial Analysts. Mrs.
Kilday was a private secretary to a
physician.
The Kildays have a son and daugh ter,
both of whom visit here in the summer
with their families, thus chalking up the
sixth generation of Peaks Island
enthusiasts.
Mr. Kilday has agreed to serve as
financial consultant for the International
Center being planned by the Casco Bay
Island Development Association.
Welcome, Kildays!

TORNADO TELEPHONE
.. . Phone booths turn up in
strange places. This one is
on the room of the Lin coln,
lliinois municipal building
and has only one customer
- a policeman who hurries
up to watch for tornadoes
w h en warnings of severe
wer ther are posted in the
area.

Fool me once, shame on you; fool me
twice, shame on me.
Chinese Proverb

John and Mor y Justice

NISSEN'S BAKERY
JAMES BROWN
Distributor
Peaks Island

i-

BURGESS
FOBES
.BF
PAINT
106 Commerdal Strfft 772-6575

You Can Enioy
Carefree l iving
Just Ffick the Switch
Low-Cost Electr icity
Does Your Work!

CENTRAL MAINE
POWER COMPANY

1
"

Lumber and Bu i ldln& Materials
RUFUS DEERING CO.
We are located on Commercial Street
and can make de/ iverie s easily and
promply to Casco Boy Lines. On
large orders we will send our truck
to the job.
Call Ed Dyer or Bill Moody for details

Portland

112- 6505

THE AVENUE HOUSE
PEAKS ISLAND, MAINE

~ ~~:''J:;}?:. :~~:: ~ ~:--~-'-,r."

Casco Bank
& Trust Company

Casco's Modern Waterfront Office
COR. COMMERCIAL & MARKET STS., PORTLAND 774-8116
Hours: 7:30 A.M.·3 P.M. (Mon.-Fri.) - 8 A.M.·Noon (Sat.)

Beautiful Harbor View
Rooms $15.00 to $30.00 weekly
with all facilities of hotel
Dining Room and Kitchen for guests'
use in preparing own meals

766-9712 ....,
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CASCO BAY ISLAND
SESQUICENTENNIAL
CELEBRATION
W. Russell Edwards, Jr., Chairman of
the Casco Bay Island Sesquicentennial
:,mmittee, has announced the following
t',
. .
th e area 's
'schedule of events compnsmg
Sesquicentennial celebration.
The events will be concentrated
primarily in a nine-day period · August
8th to August 16th. Other events are the
annual Fourth of July celebration, which
will be promoted as a Sesquicentennial
event in cooperation with the Portland
J .C.'s a charter boat will be available for
spectators to watch the fireworks that
evening. On August 2nd an outdoor art
show consisting of works by island artists
will be held on the Navy pier in Portland.
On August 7th the winner of a drawing
and one other person will be guests of
Schaeffer Brewing Company aboard the
schooner yacht, America, off Newport,
Rhode Island, to watch the America's
Cup Race, and later that evening they wil!
have a box scat at the Red Sox - Senators
game. Chances for the drawing will be
sold throughout the area.

For the period from July 4th through
Labor Day, daily tours will be conducted
through historic Fort Scammel on House
Island. The fort, built prior to the War of
1812, was used as a prisoner of war camp
during that conflict, and the graves of
British sailors who perished there are still
visible.
Each Friday from the 4th of July to
Labor Day, old-fashioned clam bakes,
open to the public, will be held on House
Island.
During the nine-day celebration, there
will be daily schooner cruises leaving
from Portland. These will consist of a
day-long sail among the islands of Casco
Bay with lunch aboard.
Additional detai ls for the August
events will be published in the next issue
of NOR' BY EAST, or schedules and
information may be obtained from the
Casco Bay Island Sesquicentennial
Committee headquarters at 163
Commercial Street, Portland (Telephone
773-2037). Tickets and information on
all events are available at the offices of
Instant Printing at that address.

LEGION INSTA LLATlON
The Randall McVane Post No. 142 of
the American Legion installed its officers
for the coming season on June I 6th. In
the absence of the retiring Commander
Royal Mulkern, First Vice Commander
Lawrence Hasson presided. New officers
are: Commander, Arthur Jones; First
Vice Commander, Richard Erice; Second
Vice Commander, Louis Alexander ;
Adj utant , Donald Wilder; Finance
Officer, James Brown; Chaplain, Lewis
Bradley; Historian, William Ackron ;
Service Officer, Floyd Austin , and
Sargeant of Arms, Edward DiMillo. The
Executive Committee consists of
Lawrence Hasson, Douglas McVane, and
Richard Bemis.
The Legion's Auxiliary announced its
officers, also: President, Beverly Foss;
First Vice President, Elizabeth Sterling;
Second Vice President, Faith Bemis;
Secretary, Blanche Wilder ; Treasurer,
Gertrude Finnerty; Historian, Fern
Parker; Chaplain , Amy Brown; Sargeant
of Arms, Sandra Ackron.
The Auxiliary will hold their annual
fair on Saturday, July 11.

Space Sender
The Mariner 2 spacecraft
sent data from the planet Venus
across 36 million miles of
space using only three· watts
of power - about the amount
used for an ordinary flashlight
bulb.

WI LBUR F. BLAKE , INC .
Plumbing - Heating
Mechanical Cont racting

Hig h Gold
The dome of Colorado's
Capitol in Denver is covered
with 24-carat gold weighing
250 ounces.
* * *

* * *

The original Plumbing Company
with the Blake name.

Drugs delivered to the islands

Towel Bedspread
A large, gaily colored beach
towel m a k es an ideal bedspread for a young boy's bed.
Towel is wrinkleproof and
washes easily.

Quality work, quickly done for
over a Half Century.

9 Forest Street, Portland 775-318 5

~ iPtlUiil(W
Tit. 772 65 11

* * *
Veteran Benefits
The Veterans Administration is paying death indem nity
compensation to m ore than
663,000 dependents of 363',000
deceased U.S. veterans.

If you want to help future planni ng
for the Casco Bay area, why not join
CBIDA today? We love our beautiful
bay.

* * *

PORTLAND
LUMBER CORP.

#2 F UE L OIL - Al Pop ul ar Prices
MOB IL RE GUL AR GASOL I NE
L AUN DER - MAT
OPEN DAILY

8 am-Spm

1

24 HOUR REPA I R SE RVICE
BO TTL E D CAS

~

ADDRESS _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __

PROM PT DELIVERY

....,_

Is la nd Ave nue

NAME _ __ _ ___ __ _ _ __

FREE INSTAL LA TION

Dues: $3 per individual ; $5 per couple
Mail to
NOR' BY EAST
Peaks Island, Maine 04108

Call 766 · 2508

BUILD ING MATERIALS
FOR CONTRACTOR
& HOME OW N ER

772-6597
849 FOREST AVE.

PORTLAND. ME

NOR ' BY EAST will be sent to you as
a part of your membership.

JN~TANT

~__,;;;;;__ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _--z

:EC,:E::E-~<>:::1:>-v-c,-r:a::<>iv

!i~.z'!e:r.~~~~~~...d,.~t/4.~,l

163 Commercial Street'

•

PORTLAND •

MAINE •

041'1

•

+

TELEPHONE 207· 773·20J7

OF SET PRINTING
ONE TO ONE-THOUSAND COPIES
WHILE YOU WAIT
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CLIFF ISLAND SCHOOL
THREATENED
Recently the Portland school
department announced the possibility
that the school of Cliff Island might be
closed. The prospective number of
students for the next session has dropped
to seven, although this does not take into
consideration the growing number of
pre-schoolers on the island.
To close the school would be a death
blow to Cl iff Island as a community. It
would cause the removal of the younger
families, upon which the community
must depend for services such as roads,
post office, etc. In addition, closing the
school would be disaster for the summer
residents, since the loss of year-round
maintenance would present the summer
colony with an inevitable loss of needed
services.
THIS MUST NOT HAPPEN.
True, it is economically expensive to
maintain a school for seven pupils, but it
is believed that the community is
prepared to take a very positive step - not
unlike Frenchboro in Blue Hill Bay - by
considering the idea of offering homes for
foster children for whom the state is
responsible.
Imagine what beautiful Cliff Island
would mean to homeless children, many
of whom have not had opportunities to
know the open air beauties and activities
of Maine by the sea? Or the opportunity
of living in a community where they
would be welcome and belong as one big
family?
In Blue Hill Bay, the much more
remote island of Frenchboro was down to
two pupils when the community took
action. As a result of overcoming all
possible objections originally posed by
the state, the infusion of twelve children
brought new life and hope to this
community; subsequently, two other
fami li es with children moved to
Frenchboro.
It can happen on Cliff Island, too .

C.8.1.D.A. RECEPTION

WEEK-LONG SESQ UI-SALE
AND BUFFET
During the week of Casco Bay
activities in conjunction with the
Sesquicentennial, the C.8 .I.D.A. is
planning a week-long sale of Maine's
anniversary mementoes and other items
at the home of Mrs. John W. Chapman,
Peaks Island.
The sale will start 011 Monday, August
I 0, and continue through the 16th,
climaxed by a Sunday afternoon buffet.
A limit of I 00 reservations will be
accepted for the buffet, with servings of
twenty-five each on the hour from I p.m.
to 4 p.m. The buffet will feature old-time
New England recipes appropriate to the
anniversary theme, and a few
international items.
Mrs. Glenn Haines, Mrs. Abner
Haskell, Mrs. Winthrop K. Deane, and
Mrs. A. John Shute will appoint
committees for the sale.
Mrs. Chapman and Mrs. Elwood E.
Goff will name committees for the
buffet.

A punchbowl reception for members
and prospective members of the Casco
Bay Island Development Association will
be held at Fisher Lodge , Peaks Island, on
Sunday, July 19, from 5 to 7 p.m .
Members from all islands are invited.
Mrs. Sandra Neel, editor of NOR'B\
EAST, will be a guest of honor, along
with a representative of the Lion Ferry
Company.
Please consider this notice an open
invitation to come and bring a newcomer
fo r a get-acquainted party.

Conscience gets a lot of credit that belongs
to cold feet.

"Service Is Our Business"

PINE TREE PAPER CO., INC.
Paper & Plastic Bags - Cups & Plates

102 Commercial St.
774-2271. or 774-2218

FINE BOOKS FROM BARRE PUBLISHERS
ALONG THE MAINE COAST
Text by Thea Wheelwright for the
PhotO'<J1c'lphs of Katharine Knowles
This is a guide, a superlative commentary,
and a sensitive portrait of the rugged
loveliness of the Maine Coast.
"Superb!" Bost on Globe
". .one of the most beautiful books of the
year." Library Journal
150 photographs. 136 pages. ( 11 x 10¼)
$10.00
ONLY IN MAINE

Edited by Duane Doolittle.
An anthology of thirty-eight articles from
D own East Magazine selected by Duane
Doolittle, with a foreword by well-known
Maine author John Gould. Essays,
rem1n1scences, historical pieces and
biographies of local people present a colorful
work picture of Maine and its residents. An
evocative, delightful, book.
176 pages. $6.95

Visit

THE SPAR
GIFT GALLEY
Long Island

VOSE-SMITH CO., FLORISTS
646 Cong ress Street, Portland

773-6436
FTD and Teleflora Member

•

Please send me
copies of Along the Maine Coast at $10.00
copies of Only in M i ine at $6.95
Name
Address
State

Zip

BARRE PUBLISHERS* BARRE, MASSACHUSETTS 01005

1wK
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Sandy Neel fell in love with the Bay at
first sight · literally. She comes from
Rochester, New York, and after looking
at property in the Portland area, was
intrigued by the prospect of living on an
island, and was thrilled to find ·the former
Roberts' house (known as the Summit
House). The perfect house for her young
family - Donald, 10, and Darcy, 8 - it is
high on a hil l, roomy and attractive.
Profe ssionally, Sandy is known as
" The Secretary", and offers a pick up and
deliver typing· service, as well as an
executive secretarial consultant service. A
varied background , including several
administrative positions, gives her the
necessary experience for her independent
business.
She is frequently seen scooting around
Portland on her Suzuki motor scooter finding stories and soliciting advertising
for NOR' BY EAST , as well as picking up
and delivering her own work.
Welcome to our community, Sandy
Neel.
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: ~MANAGER~ ~
ITEM: Warm or cool water
for both the wash and rinse
cycles gives the least amount
of wrinkling in durable press
clothing. The JNash-and-w ear
cycle is suitable _for du ra~le
press if the washing machine
doesn't have a durable press
cycle. Use only half the normal
washing load to make sure
clothes can ~ve freely in the
washer.

• •

•

ITEM: Laminated p lastic,
available in many 1'olors, is
the most used material for
kitchen counter tops.

• • •

ITEM: One ingenious
mother straps her child into a
po rt a b 1e plastic car s e at,
covered with terry toweling,
and places the seat in her bathtub. Having both hands free,
she's able to soap a nd rinse
baby without danger.

• • •

C.8.1.0.A. Announces ...
The officers of the Casco Bay Island
Development Association are happy to
introduce our new editor of NOR' BY
EAST, Mrs. Sandra Neel, who is also a
new resident of Casco Bay.
She has assumed the responsibility in
'he hot,e that the paper will grow and
. ,1rosper, qased on its twelve-year
reputation and following.
While NOR' BY EAST offers an
opportunity for C.B .I.D .A . to express its
views, it is not limited to any one point
of view. This is a Casco Bay community
endeavor and as such welcomes the
participation of everyone interested in
the Bay. It is hoped also that this interest
will be shared by all the communities
along Casco Bay - not just the islands
themselves.

He who boasts of his descent is like the
potato; the best part o f him is under
ground.
French Proverb

Make the most of yourself, for that is aJI
the r.e is to you .
Emerson

COMBER MARINE MART, INC.
Specializing in Maine-Built Boats
Evinrude Sales and Service
919 Forest Ave., Portland-773-0008

Compliments of

SULK0WITCH
HARDWARE & PAINT CO.
Glass- Electric Supplles
Plumbing Supplies
363 Fore Street, Portland
773-1406
:tttrm'.

DINE & DANCE
Enjoy the new
Lafayette lounge

and piano.bar.

FINE DINING
1n the New Orleans
atmo$phere of the
all new Lafayette
dining room .

DINE & DANCE
Maine's largt!'st

and finest
supper d ub.

TV-RENTALS
Pea ks Is land
Glenn Haines
766-2082

THE HARRIS COMPANY
Marine and Industrial Supplies
188 Commercial Street
Portland
Maine
Tel. : 775-5601

BENNETT'S VARIETY STORE
Firehouse Road,
Chebeague Island
846-4238

FROST MIMEOGRAPH CO.
266 Middle Street
PORTLAND

MAINE

HAY & PEABODY
Funeral Directors
Private Ambulance Service
Portland, Maine - Tel. 772-5463
Scarborough, Maine - Tel. 883-2887

Sun Federal
SAVINGS AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION

MAL LARRY TRIO

* Seachest lounge

*

U.S. Constitution
Dining Room

STATE DRUG STORE
603 Congress St., Portland
(Mr. Averill)

Drugs Sent By Mail
Tel. 773-8858

561 Congress Street
Portland
Monument Square Branch
Portland
Martin's
South Portland
Tel. 775-5843
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NOR'BY EAST

A ROYAL RECIPE

0 /dJ(J()
Fulfue'

Chef Petersen , who is responsible for
the gourmet delicacies aboard the Prince
of Fundy, has kindly consented to share
one of his favorite recipes - as it was
prepared and served on the maiden
voyage:
FILETS OF BEEF
WITH BEARNAISE SAUCE
Take 6 slices of beef filet, just under 2
inches thick, and trim them into- rounds
about 3-½ inches in diameter. Carefully
remove every particle of fa t and gristle
and tie them with string, so that they will
retain their shape when. cooked. Each
file t should weigh about 3 to 3-½ ounces.
When ready to cook, sprinkle them with
mixed salt and p~ er and saute them in
plenty of butter and o il (in eq ual parts) in
a frying pan , over a fairly quick flame.
They should be somewhat under-done
inside, so cook them 5-6 minutes on one
side, the n tu rn and cook 3 or 4 minutes
on the other. Dress each round of filet on
a rou nd of bread cut slightly bigger than
the filet and fried in butter. Put a
generous teaspoon of Bearnaise Sauce on
top of each filet.
BEARNAISE SAUCE
Reduce to 1/ 2 volume, over a hot
flame , 1 cup of dry white wine, mi"xed
Vl'.ith 1 scant tablespoon of tarragon
vinegar, I tablespoon of finely chopped
shallots, 2 sprigs of parsley and 1 sprig of
tarragon all coarsely·. chopped, a t iny
pinch of chevril, -S or 4 peppercorns
bruised ; no salt at all. Let cool, strain
through a fine sieve into a saucepan, and
beat in 3 egg yol ks, added one at a time '
beating well after each addition:
alternately with as much butter melted to
lukewarm as the sauce will hold, or until
it is the consistency of cream cheese.
Variations: Add I or 2 tablespoons of
tomato paste with the butter or
substitute lobster, shrimp, anchovy,
herring or smoked salmon butter for the
plain butter.
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Gloria Theriault and Elizabeth Ward, left ,
present Marlene Hansen with a token o f
their respect and admiration.

range.

Be sure to squeeze tight once
your hand closes around him.
Frogs are slippery critters, and
unless held tightly will jump
and be gone. Once ·caught, a
frog goes limp, Don't be fooled
by this maneuver and relax
your hold.
·
Have your buddy open the
sack enough for you to r each
ln, and place the frog well
down in the bag before turning
loose. Be sure to keep the
sack pulled tigh~ ~ound your
arm as you slip it out. Otherwise, the frog may come out
with you,

c(
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your source
for the unusual
imported baskets
candles, mugs,
kitchen tools

128 free street
portland, maine 04101

...!CARGO
Ill

King Junior High classmates of
Marlene Hansen showed their concern for
Marlene's forthcoming operation at Maine
Medical Center when they presented her
with contributions from her fellow
students. Marlene has been crippled from
polio since she was five and is now facing
another operation and a long summer
spent in a full body cast.

I

For
Reservations
781 -4262
FALMOUTH FORESIDE, MAINE

MODEL FOOD
IMPORTERS
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BRAVERY IN THE FACE
OF ADVERSITY

tbfJ1{!~
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$J.25 ~
NAME

Bdllor,
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FISHING FOR FROGS
If you're a hard working
f i s h e rm a n, the kind who
doesn't like to quit even when
the fish aren't biting, frogging
may be just the spare-time
sport for you.
Not only is frogging an exciting way to spend a night, but
you'll have some good eating
from your catches. Frog legs,
breaded and deep-fried, are a
gourmet's delight.
No special equipment is
necessary to catch frogs. According to the fishjng authorities at Mercury outboards, all
you need is a good flashlight,
a burlap bag, and a quick
hand. There are other meth.
ods, of course, but catching
them by hand is _more sporti!1g.
I.t usually takes two persons
to frog by hand. One operates
the boat, easing gently up to
the frog while his partner leans
over the bow, flashlight trained on the frog's eyes, ready to
grab the frog when he's within

113- 115 Middle Street
Opposite Motor Vehicle Regist ry
Here's a store for the choice and unusual
and the world's fine foods are always a
" Find" Cheese of all nations our
specialty for shipment anywhere.
Casco Bay Islanders : Come in
and see for yo ur self!
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